One Day Stresa - Locarno: From Milan (One Day from Milan Book 7)

This e-guide covers the Northern part of
Lake Maggiore, from Stresa, Italy to
Locarno, Switzerland. There are extensive
descriptions and photos of the attractions.
This e-guide is ideal for use on your smart
phone or your tablet, it contain active links
to the web sites of train and navigation
companies, so you can with a click from
the guide check the latest schedule and
even buy the tickets. It has also listing of
many Tripadvisor reviews for the best
recommended restaurants that are at
walking distance from the boat pier or the
train station. There are active links to the
Tripadvisor review pages, you can use
them if you have an active Internet
connection, but, if you dont, you have the
basic information ready: the name, address
and telephone number are included in the
guide.
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